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Students Safe From Draft...So Far

Compiled by the News staff
If you can take stock in what seven
of the major Ohio Selective Service
Systems say about college deferments,
things may not look so ominous afterall...
providing certain requirements are met.
The draft boards at Cleveland, Akron,
IV':
Toledo, Columbus, Youngstown, Cincinnati
and Dayton were called by members of
the News staff yesterday to find out what
the individual boards' policies are regarding college deferments, married men,
draft quotas and present drafting ages.
Following is a brief look at each of
these boards' policies and situations:
CLEVELAND -- Mrs. BerniceCarlson,
coordinator of the Cuyahoga County Selective Service system, reports that all
single men down to the age 19 excluding those deferred) have received notice
to report for a physical examination.
The system's quota for November is
801 men, up from 466 for October.)
The system requires students seeking
a deferment to be carrying at least 12
credit hours satisfactorily, and also to
complete a four-year curriculum in four
years. The same for a five-year course.
Graduate school deferments are based on
the same policy.

Mrs. Carlson said men married after
Aug. 26 have been receiving induction notices for November, and that she knows of
no notices sent to men married before
Aug. 26. She said, however, that they
eventually will be getting notices.
AKRON -- Single men without deferments have been inducted down to 19
years and eight months, according toChief
Clerk Mrs. Alda Musick of the Summit
County system.
Full-time college and graduate students
are being deferred from November to
November as long as they are doing satisfactory work. "As long as we get
the 109 Form from the school," Mrs.
Musick said, "the student will be deferred for a year."
The Summit County system's quota for
both October and November is 209 men.
No childless married men have been
drafted yet, but they probably will start
receiving their notices inDecember.Mrs.
Musick said. The Summit County System
has grouped all childless married men
into one group, regardless of when they
were married.
TOLEDO -- The Lucas County system
has reached only the 20-year-old to 20
years and six months bracket, according
to the chief clerk.

Undergraduate and graduate students
are being deferred on a year-to-year
basis as long as they are satisfactorily
working towards a degree, and are carrying a "normal" load" of credits at the
respective universities.
The sytem, which has had no trouble
filling its monthly quotas so far, will also
allow some part-time students to be deferred "under certain circumstances,"
depending upon the individual board in
the county and the person seeking the
deferment.
The system has not drafted any college
students yet, but could if the student's
grades are not satisfactory. (All draft
boards have the prerogative of asking for
a student's grade transcript from the university).
No childless married men have been
inducted yet, but those married after Aug.
26 could be receiving notices in the near
future, the chief clerk said.
COLUMBUS -- Single, undeferred men
around 19 years of age are being given
physical examinations.
The November quota is 331, up from
this month's 153. The chief clerk of the
Franklin County system reported that the
monthly quota has been filled so far, but
that 'it has not been easy."
.•.x*x-x-x-x-x*x*x*xxx-x-x-x*wx:-x*x-x-Xv

College students are being deferred if
they meet the same requirements of the
other boards around the state. The clerk
warned that some individual boards in
the county are harder to get a deferment
from than others.
In this system, too, some part-time
students have been inducted, as have some
students who were not making satisfactory
progress on their grades.
"The best advice 1 can give college students is to get in, stay in and get out in
the normal number of years," the clerk
said.
The Franklin County system has not
had to draft any married men yet, and
will not until the supply of single men is
exhausted. The clerk also emphasized,
as did most other chief clerks around the
state, that men married after Aug. 26
are classified 1-A as if they were not
married.
YOUNGSTOWN -- The MahoningCounty
Selective Service System has reached the
19-year-old single men category and will
start drafting men married after Aug.
26 in December.
College deferments are being honored
for full-time students only. The same is
true for graduate students.
(Continuedon page 4)
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'Honesty Pledge' Sent
To Liaison Committee

A recommendation for an honesty pledge and open-book, essay
tests was sent to a FacultySenateStudent Council liaison committee
by Student Council last night.
Council also passed a recommendation asking the University to
review its policy on alcoholic beverages and to change a section of
the Student handbook.
A constitutional amendment
which would incorporate the initiative petition was discussed, but
will not be voted on until the next
meeting.
"The purpose of sending this resolution to the committee was not
so that it would be approved or reOUR HEARTS BELONG to daddy this weekend. The Jackie
jected, but so that it can be given
■and Jim Trio, consisting of Jackie Murray, Jim Thorton, and
consideration," Robert DeBard
guitar, will be one of the entertainments at the Dad's Day
Student
Body vice-president said.
Variety Show, 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Main Auditorium. See
DeBard hopes that by sending this
story on page 3 for Dad's Day weekend activities.
resolution to the committee the
most constructive means of improving it will be received. "This
whole issue, the honesty pledge
and the open book essay tests,
Involve the whole student body
and the faculty and the question
should be solved with the approval
of all those concerned, that is
why I recommend the sending of
Continuing evidence of student which is fighting South Vietnamese
the resolution to the committee."
;roup reaction, both pro and con,
and American forces in Viet Nam.
DeBard said the committee
bwards the Vietnamese war was
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. -- In the
would review not only his resolu)bserved throughout the U.S. this Boston area, 60 college faculty
tion, but the overall question of
veek.
(Continued on Page 4)
ANN ARBOR, MICH. -- A University of Michigan official has
Lsked a U.S. attorney to investigate a student and campus group
»hich is selling Viet Cong postage stamps and lapel pins. University Vice Presidnet Richard
^utler has asked specifically if
Students engaged in raising money
tor the Viet Cong should be registered as agents of a foreign government.
The items are being sold by a
»roup called The Committee to
lid the Vietnamese.
'"Stanley^ NadeL 21, is chairman SIGN OF THE TIME - - Typifying campus spirit for tomorrow's
of the committee, which includes
crucial football game with the Miami Redskins is this "Skin
25 students. The group has raised Miami" sign erected in the Alpha Phi Omega wing of Harshman
70 to be sent to the Viet Cong,
Quadrangle, Unit A. The sign designed to boost the spirit of

(Reaction Hot, Cold
Over Viet Nam

Vol. No. 50, No. 24

academic honesty at the University.
This committee will be made up
of members of the Faculty Senate,
appointed by Dr. Melvin Hyman,
senate chairman, and members of
Student Council, appointed by Jack
Raker, Student Body president.
Raker said the appointments would
probably be made as soon as he and
Dr. Hyman can get together.
Steve O'Bryan, lnterfraternity
Council president suggested to
Council that an additional proposal
would suggest to the committee
that they analyze the whole system more deeply.
Sue Horth, senior representative
to council made the motion that
the Student - Faculty Liasion
Committee "try and get as many
facts and figures as possible and
coordinate this with the proposed
resolution."
The resolution concerning alcoholic beverages was Introduced by
Richard Seaman, Student Body
treasurer. It Is essentially the
same one he Introduced last spring.
At that time, it was tabled and no
further action was taken.
Last night's vote was 17-14 in
favor of the recommendation,
which asks two things.
One, that the University review
and revise the present alcoholic

beverage policies.

The second asks that sections
three anil four on page 33 of tin
Student Handbook lx' replaced with
the statement: "The use of alcoholic beverages hy individuals and
by organizations at off-campus
activities is governed by the lawa
of the State of Ohio. (See Sections 4301.631 through 4301.639).
Every other Ohio state university and all the other schools in
the Mid-American Conference
allow this. They don't encourage
drinking by organizations, but they
don't prohibit it," lie said.
Opposition to the proposal was
that it would give any organization
serving alcoholic beverages a bad
image regardless of how much or
how little responsibility was given
these organizations.
The initiative petition proposal
was introduced at the last Council
meeting by Jack Hartman, Junior
class representative, and a special committee was formed to draw
up a constitutional amendment.
This amendment was presented
last night for discussion. It must
be voted on and approved at the
next two meetings before it is
passed.

passers-by and let the team know we're behind them, one of
the sign painters said. "And we beat Sic Sic to the punch,"
h« added. Photo by Tim Culek.
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"Pep rally! Hmmph! I told you we should

News Editorial Page

have taken a left at Cleveland!"
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Minority Ruling j*}*
Public Opinion
By FRi D I-'. ENDRIS

Editor
It is about time the college
students in this country started
displaying their oft-expounded maturity and accept their responsibilities to the safe and well being of the United States, its allies
and friends.
Specifically, it is about time
we started showing that we have
the maturity, understanding and
"guts" to accept our country's
position in Southeast Asia and back
it in what ever manner we can.
Nationwide student protests over
Viet Nam policy have been waged
by "a tiny traction of one per
cent" of approximately two million
college-deferred students, acCOl ling to
It. (ien. Lewis
B. Hers hey, director of the Selective S< i vi. e system.
To persons who realize this,
the acceptance of draft card burning, hunger strikes, and other
forms of protesting the draft and
U.S. policy becomes somewhat
more
palatable...although not
much.
The fact is that this "tiny
fractie>nS" may cause the other
99 per cent of college-deferred
males more proble'ms than they
are aware.
Lt. Gen Hers hey says he is not
alarmed by the one per cent's
demonstrations and actions. "My
real concern" he explained, "is
that some- local draft boards may
react to all this agitation by cancelling
student
deferments."
In a land of highly-publicized
democracy such as the u«S« it
is a shame when internal and external policies are dependent upon
an extremely small, but vociferous
minority's actions.
Again,
it boils
down
to
necessary action by the majority
of students who either believe
in the U.S. stand in Viet Nam or
who are caught in the balance,
swaying back and forth with popular sentiment.
The label "draft dodger" is not
the best one a person can carry
around, either while in college
or after graduation.
It seems to matter not to our
parents and their parents, or to
persons in othei countries whe the r
it is a minority of college students that are inviting criticism
of America's college students.
Starting some years agoandcontinuing even now, the "younger
generation" was looked upon as
a band of juvenile delinquents, even
though, again, only a small minority of teen agers were involved
in crime, etc.
It is a shame when the other
99 per cent allows this small
faction to rule public opinion.
Some universities have began
to improve the image of college
students in America, to show U.S.
soldiers in Viet Nam that the
majority of students ARE-" behind

their presence in the Southeast
Asia fester hole.
In opposition to draft card burning, sit-ins,
hunger strikes,
floods of conscientious objectors
at the draft boards, many American
Universities are planning and participating in programs designed
to show their acceptance of UJS.
policy and to demonstrate to our
soldiers abroad that we are not
all bearded, earring-wearing, agitators, as some persons and
countries seem to think.
At the- recent Symposium for
F reedom in Viet Nam held in Washinton, D.C., (attended by Staffer
Ronald I- . Pejsa) a variety of projects were introduced toshowsupport for U.S. presence in Viet
Nam, including:
a crisis fund
for Vietnamese children, a Viet
Nam mail call, a petition campaign
and adoption of a Vietnamese village.
ALREADY, ACROSS the nation,
mature students at open-minded
universities
are
answering
the call.
At Washington State University,
the junior class donated more than
750 pints of blood in three days
to show its support of U.S. policy.
At Colorado University the same
type of program has been started.
At Priceton, 200students--clean
shaven, and
wearing coats
and tics--attended an "anti-Viet
Nam" meeting by other students. "We've come to protest
these
protesters." the group
leader said.
"We don't mind so much those
2,000 kids who rioted at Berkeley
as we do the 8,000 kids who stood
by and did nothing," he said.
At Michigan State University
Che People-To-People Association
has adopted a Vietnamese village.
Long Yen, to provide basic material means to enable to n"edy
people
to
overcome economic handicaps in liousing, education and medical care.
At this University, some such
campaign or program should be
started...and started now.
PUBLIC OPINION has been
badly swayed by the minority demonstrations. It is time for college students to awaken to their
responsibilities, to accept U.S.
policy and to show support for
our soldiers' presence in theCommunist -threatened and infested
land.
For those who do not, will not,
participate in such a proposed project, there is an alternative route.
Steve
Cherkoss of Berkeley,
Calif., is president of a group
which is sending medical supplies
the the Communist Viet Cong.
"It is a concrete political act
against U.S. imperialism," Cherkoss declared.
It is a concrete, immature act
against U.S. hopes for a free
world.

STEAKS CHOPS SEAFOOD
GIVE DAD A TREAT

Evening Special
Complete Meal-$1.00 at

WAGON WHEEL
307 S. Main St.

¥*&&■*&
A BRITISH 'HOLLIDAY*

Foul Flinging For The Birds
There was held in the city of
Philadelphia, Pa. this summer,
an event of great import and magnitude, an event indeed which received enormous support and interest from the populace--to wit
the "First International Chicken
Flying Competition."
Heretofore, it should be noted,
all chicken flying competitors had
been on a national basis and this
break in tradition can only serve
to increase the tenure of this
sport.
Rumor has it that chicken flying is soon to go Olympic, but
final decision on this is stillpendlng.
it may be that some of you are
unfamiliar with this ancient and
ritualistic sport of kings, queens
and princesses, and thisbeingthe
case, I would refer you to a most
excellent work by I.A.W. Gibblet
Esq., entitled "A Short History
of Competitive Chicken Flying".
This most academic and illuminating study begins thus:
"In his treatise, 'In Hoc Signo
Cockadoodledoum', Pliny theElder
alludes to ... wondcrous sight of
the Imperial Household, reslcndent in its adornment betaking themselves to the Imperial Coop to bide
the day in chicken flying.This they
did both feast days and fast days."
Thus does Pliny make note of
the Aristocrat of Sports.
History, Mr. Gibblet and other
scholars, all learned of course,
can trace the sport through the Byzantine era, and into Roman times.
This however is somewhat of a
blank period in chicken flying history. We have it on Pliny's authority that the emperor Marcus
Aurelius and
his household
flew chickens.
It is additonally believed that the
Circus Maximus was built because
the Roman Colosseum would not
hold all the throngs which turned
out weekly to witness the heady
spectacle of chicken flying. And
then the cruellest blow recorded
in Western History...the sacking of
Rome by the Huns and the Visigoths. The Visigoths ate up all
the chickens.
Having passed through the Dark
Ages, where little is recorded of
the King of Sports, we arrive at
one of the divisions that have
plagued chicken flying scholars hip.
It is held by some, not without
evidence, that the whole sport of
Chicken Flying had its beginning
in England , upon the Salisbury
Plain.
And this not unauthenticated view
holds that the famous Stonehengc

By ROGER HOLLIDAY
Columnist
is in fact the ruins of a great Druid
Chicken Flying Arena.
The
question which always
arises in chicken flying circles,
is why do the Communist block
countries not compete in international chicken flying.
A brief explanation is sufficient.
Chicken Flying from the Revolution
in 1917 was done upon party lines
and Marxist ideology. Thus the
Russians on their various farms
put together from Western blueprints
their own "Collectivist
Chicken".
The result of this foul play was
a huge creature with numerous
legs, wings, heads. Impressive
indeed, but very difficult to flyl
With this potted version of chicken flying history in mind, you can
well understand the enthusiasm
that pervades the ancient city of
Philadelphia when it was announced
that the First International Chicken Flying Competition was to be
held there, with entries coming
from all over the world to compete
against the American Champion.
Present on that day were the
Turkish champion KingAllahChicken, Jean Louis Coq au Vin special representagive of "Le Grand
Charles" British Champion from

the London Chicken Flying Clul
and many others.
There was one slight disturb-}
ance when it was announced tha
the entrant from Jerusalem wa:
unable to take part in the meet,
ing as the Kosher bird he hat
brought with him refused to flon Saturdays.
The winner, as it transpired wafl
the American James Gearhart
with his bird Millard P. Fillmore
The bird, launched according
to
Internation Chicken Flying
Rules which were revised and approved at the Convention held ir
Geneva on April 1, 1949, flevi
(perhaps plunged would be a better description) to a distance o]
four crates and two dowels a,
his third attempt.
This, in layman's tongue is tha
equivalent of some 16 feet antt
four inches.
There was television and radic
coverage of the meeting, and this
is hardly surprising for the whole
idea of Chicken Flying
wai
dreamed up by
a radio statior
in Philadelphia as a publicity stunt:
The Chicken Flying Competitior
did take place and there was a Brit:
ish Champion present--amateuroi
course, for there is too much corruption in the professional gamo
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Dads To Reign On Saturday
Byy JAMES TREECER
Staff Writer
The 19th annual Bowling Green
'Dad's Day program will be presented tomorrow in conjunction
with the football game between
.Bowling Green and Miami University.
Sponsored jointly by the University, Alpha Tau Omega social
r
fraternity and the Union Activities Office, Dad's Day will begin
at 10 a.m. in the Union with the
traditional President's Banquet for
football players and their fathers.
Ron Johnson, chairman of Dad's
Day for Alpha Tau Omega and
James Oliver, president of ATO
will present the award to the"Dad
of the Year" at the breakfast.
This award is determined by the
football players themselves, who
pick the father they feel deserves
the award.
Attending the breakfast besides
football players and their fathers
will be President William T. Jerome, Coach Bob Gibson and staff,
plus members of the Athletics
Committee.
Members of thiscommitteeare:
Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, chairman
Dr. Joseph Balogh; Bruce Bellard;
Dr. Wilbert Hutton; Doyt Perry,
Samuel Cooper, Dr. Donnal V.
, Smith, Dale Saylor; Vincent Zaffke and Dr. John W. Darr.
Other people attending the banquet include Don Cunningham; Dr.
1
Henry Vogtsberger and Dr. Frank
J. Prout.
After the banquet, the football
dads will meet at 12:30 pjn. in
the Men's Gym where each will
receive cardboard numerals matching his sons uniform number.
'From these numbers, fans at the
game will be able to identify the
fathers.
The pre-game activities will be'gin at 1:10 p.m. when the Miami
band marches on the field. The
fathers will then be introduced
.and will sit in a special section
on the 50-yard line.
Ron Johnson and James Oliver
will formally present the award
to the Dad of the Year selected
by the football team.
After the presentation, the UniI verslty band will salute mothers
fof the football players. This is
a complete reversal of forms from
previous years when the dads were
(Saluted.
The entire
presentation of

awards will also be differem.This
will be the first time in the 19
years of the traditional Dad's Day
that the presentation of the awards
will take place before the game
begins.Previously all awards were
given at half time.
Halftime tomorrow will be devoted to the Miami, Bowling Green
and the University ROTC bands.
Tomorrow has been proclaimed
ROTC Day at the University and
the band will perform several
maneuvers,
After the game all housing units
will hold open houses and most
Greek units will hold buffets.
Saturday night the second half of
the Dad's Day program will be presented in the variety show with the
theme 'Make way for Daddy," at
7 and 9 p«lh« under the direction of
Pa"m Laycock and Everett(Winkie)
DeVaul.
Miss Laycock, chairman of the
Special Events committee of the
UAO and DeVaul, who will be the
master
of ceremonies, said
have organized
T< complete"
^!L„.^
show.
"The show has everything from
bagpipes to a serious dramatic
presentation," DeVaul said.
The dramatic presentation will
be an excerpt from "Mice and
Men," performed by Lee Drew
and Tom Pendergast.
Other acts will include folk singers Jackie Murray and Jim Thorton. Ken Gillman and Rick Hanson
and Ronna Dishnica and Candy
Lauer.
Also featured will be painist

j

Pam Ferguson, Bob Sloan playing
a bagpipe solo, and vocal solos
by Dick Burkhart, Maria Fogt,
Marcy Weber, Kay Van Borg and
Ginny Wheeler.
A special feature of the show
will be a "Daddy A Go Go" skit
featuring Don Moore in a guitar
discoteque number,
There willbenoadmissioncharge to the two shows, DeVaul stated.
The traditional Dad's DayDance
will be held from 9 p.m. to midnight with the Frank Bridge Orchestra providing the entertainment,
An admission charge of $.50
per person will be charged at
the door,

UCF Coffee House
Opens Tomorrow

"The Crypt," a non-profit coffee house, will open tomorrow
night in the basement of the United
Christian Fellowship Center at
313 Thurstin St.
Sponsored by UCF, the coffee
house will be open every Saturday evening, from 9 p.m. to 12:
30 a.m.
Dr. Raymond Yeager, professor
of speech, and Dr. Sherman M.
Stanage, associate professor of
philosophy, will be present at the
opening tomorrow for an informal
discussion.
A committee headed by Dorothy
J. Dennis, student chairman, will
operate "The Crypt" with Dr.
Henry L. Gerner, assistant director of UCF, as adviser.
The committee hopes the at2 Men, 5 Women mosphere
of "The Crypt" will
be "informal, open, and alive,"
Selected To Be
Dr. Gerner said.
A series of "sound off" periods
Cheerleaders
during the evening are designed
to set the mood. Scheduled enter'J'wo men were among the seven tainment includes readings, speenewly-elected freshman cheer- ches, music, poetry and other
leaders who will make their first art forms. Dr. Gerner said.
appearance tonight at the pep rally.
"A gathering place for persons
These seven were selected from
a group of finalists that included concerned with the present, aware
14 women and four men. Forty- of the past and building for the
eight students originally tried out, future," is the credo of the Crypt,"
she said.
including six men.
Those selected were: Sophia Bovier, Treadway; Martha Stevens,
Harmon; Jacquie Baumgardner,
Treadway; Darlene McCarthy,
Harmon; Paulette Breen, Treadway; Albert Hark, Rodgers; and
Gregory Fenda, Kohl.

Campus
^-«- |^

ww
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Calendar
^ «■ ■ W ■■ »■ »■■

The Jewish Congregation will
hold services at 6 pjn. tonight
in Prout Chapel. For information contact David Alex at the
ZBT House.

Association has scheduled information night programs in all freshman dormitories at 7 p.m. Monday.
The purpose of the- meetings is
to inform students about the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow- U.A.A. and to accept membership
ship meet at 6:45 p.m. today In applications.
the Wayne Room. A color movie,
.....
'Windows of the Soul," will be
Student Religious Liberals will
shown. The movie deals with how sponsor a Hootenanny at 8 p.m.
we observe the world. The meet- Sunday in the Unitarian Fellowing is open to all.
ship House, 123 E. Court St. Re• * «»•
freshments will lie available. All
The
Undergraduate Alumni students are Invited.
S^A^*

^~^S^> /N^VW%*--~-^/^ —-.

.c|^^^»WALUABLE COUPON
Save 25c On Your Next Haircut!
THIS COUPON GOOD AT BOTH

mmm mss mm®

l» B. roi'RT ST.
Across from Kirs!
Federal S.tvmUs Assn.

U4X R, WOOSTK.K BT.

Aerou from lUrahman,
bark ol Cloth - Ri .k
op«n mi i P M

Open x \ M

r^^w^i^w^^ww**?^

WHETHER IT'S 4 A.M. or 4 P.M.
WE'RE OPEN
TO SERVE YOU
The Most Delicious
Food In Town
So Keep Us In Mind
If You And Dad

Are Up Late

THE

White Hut

Honda Winner
TIM LESKOVEC

Dad says,

115 SHATZEL

'GO MODERN'
at

MORE PAIIMK

Bowling Green's Drive-Thru

BEVERAGE CENTER

OPEN
Monday thru Saturday - 10 a.m. -lip.
CLOSED SUNDAY
1017 N. Main St.
PH 352P7701
Across from Jiffy Hamburger
THE

M0-D0R-IN

CONGRATULATIONS TIM!
The Big Winner Out Of Over 5,000 Entries

EAST

Clothes
ttack

BOWLINO GRUN.OHK)

WEST
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Draft Board Review

Bands, Drill Shows
Ready For Dad's Day

(Continued from page 1)
No college students have been drafted
yet, according to the board. "At least if
we did, we weren't aware they were students," a board spokesman said.
DAYTON -- Dayton, too, is down to
drafting single, undeferred men 19 years
of age. The system's quota forNovember
is 147, and a board spokesman reported
no trouble so far in filling the monthly
quotas.
All full-time college students are being
deferred as long as they make satisfactory
grades, but not all students applying for
graduate school have been deferred. It
depends upon the "individual case",
according to the spokesman.
no married men have been drafted yet,
but the boards in the system are expecting
to do so in the near future.
CINCINNATI -- The Selective Service
System has reached the 19-year-old category and has started to dip into the
18 years and six months bracket, according to the chief clerk.
The system had a quota of 418 men for

Ocfober, has one of 611 men for November, and has had no trouble filling
them in the past.
The clerk would, not discuss the system's policy on college deferments, although she said most were deferred, and
that "many factors enter into it."
No childless, married men have benn
inducted yet.
All spokesmen for the various systems emphasized that the different boards
under the county systems have minor
variations to the policies.
They also said, and emphatically, that
recent demonstrations by a minority of
college students agaisnt theSelectiveService System and against U.S. policy in
Viet Nam have had no effect upon the
deferment of college men.
One spokesmen summed it up this way:
"The demonstrations will have no effect
whatsoever.
If we didn't read about
them in the papr, we would know nothing
about them."

The gridiron will be grounds
for varied Dad's Day entertainment tomorrow with a pre-game
performance by the Bowling Green
Marching Band and half-time
shows by the Air Force ROTC
and Angel Flight organizations
scheduled.
"We're playing "All the Things
You Are' by Jerome Kern and
dedicating it to the mothers so
they are not left out," Dr. Louis
Marini, director of the band and
instructor in music, said yesterday.
The band will also have a half
time show, Dr. Marini said.
The DriLTeam, commanded by
Cadet Lt. ColonelKennethR. Boyd,
will put on an exhibition of its
drill routine. The Drill Team is
ranked seventh in the nation, a
distinction they earned in the
Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington, D.C. last spring.
The Angel Flight, commanded
by Nancy Rettig, also competed
in the Cherry Blossom Festival
last spring and was named the
number one group in the nation.
The Drum and Bugle Corps,
commanded by Cadet Lt. Col.
Barry Morstain, will provide the
music for the drill routine. A
public demonstration will be given
tomorrow by the Drum and Bugle
Corps.

Frontier History
Important In Today's
World - Folklorist
"Davy Crockett is the best example of our whole tradition of the
importance of frontier history,"
said Dr. Richard M. Dorson at
the first folklore program yesterday.
Crockett is representative of
the heroic age, characterized by
great feats of strength, Dr. Dorson, chairman of the Folklore
Institute and professor of history
at Indiana University, said.
Folklore, the history of the attitudes and activities of the eommon man, is very much an interdisciplinary field and master in
itself, Dr. Dorson added.
Dr. Dorson spoke of three areas
with which folklore is connected -literature, history, and anthropology.
Literary material must be separated from folklore matter, said
Dr. Dorson. He said that "The

Rally Set Tonight
"Spook the Skins" the theme of
the last pep rally of the season,
will begin at Founders Quadrangle
at 6:30 tonight, and the Student
Spirit and Traditions Board has
asked everyone to come dressed
is ghosts.
Since this will be the last home
game, senior members of the team,
will be introduced at the rally.
Marty Rodgers and James
Meyer, co-chairman of the Student Spirit and Traditions Board
said that added attractions at the
game Saturday will be Freddie
Falcon arriving at the stadium
riding in "Leo," a BMW Isetta
automobile owned by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon social fraternity, and the
initial appearance of the newly
formed Pom Pom Club.

Wonderful Hunt" is probably the
best-known folk tale in the United
States and should be distinguished
from such a tale as Stephen Vincent Benet's "The Devil and Daniel Webster," which is strictly
literary.
"Folklore can lie extremely valuable to the historian," Dr.Dorson
said. He thought that the field of
local history hadn't received the
esteem it should have because of
its continual association with folk
events.
Stories about famous people, like
Abraham Lincoln, give us an insight into the folk reputation of
the famed, he said, and often are
examples of the "rags to riches"
theme evident in America.
When asked about Paul Runyan
and Walt Disney's Johnny Appleseed, Dr. Dorson said that these
are examples of ''Fake-lore, fabricated traditions which are passed
off as folklore for monetary gain."
He said that Johnny A pplesee might
be better known as Johnny Ferveweed, because he helped the spread
of the weed west.
In an interview, Dr. Dorson said
that the concept of 'folklore" was
started by an English antiquary
William J. Thorns who in 1878
coined the term and The "Folk
Lore Society."
He said that folklore appeals
because u is a discipline not involving performance. Dr. Dorson
believes that there Is a connection
between the rise of nationalism
and the rise of interest in folklore.
Nazis, for example, used folklore in their movement, he said.
They took some of Grimm's stories and in the unexpurgated version revealed some of the traits
of Germans, as obedience, he said.

BEAT
MIAMI

Viet Reaction
(Continued from Page 1)
members have supported a statement upholding the right of students to protest against the Vietnamese war.
The statement, drafted by Harvard history professor H. Stuart
Hughes, was made public at a news
conference yesterday.

Dr. Richard Dorson

6 Students Aim
To Top Mountain
WORCESTER, MASS. (AP)--Six
seniors at Holy Cross College
here, one Ohioan among them,
are shotting for "high" honors.
They're determined to climb
Mt. Holy Cross - 14,059 feet highin winter, a feat never before
accomplished. Mt. Holy Cross
is part of the Rocky Mountains
of Colorado, so named because
snow on the mountain forms a
cross.

HI DADS
Welcome
To The Falcon

P
I

737 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

Daily
Official
Bulletin
Material for the Bulletin is prepared by the University News I
Service, Room 806 Administration I
Building. Any department, bureau,!!
office,
institute,
faculty or'l
University-wide organization that
wishes to have a notice appear!
must bring that notice to the News
Service In typewritten form byj
noon of the day pr^c-'ding th
publication date. No notice may
appear more than two times by
request.
Student organization
notices are not accepted for
publication in the Bulletin.
Senior interviews with prospec
tive employers have commence
in the Placement Office. T
Placement Office urges all senio
to turn in their credential by Nov>
ember 1. Seniors may, howeverj
interview prospective employer,?
even though they have noj
completed
their
credentials!

I. P. s
352-776?

TRAINEE: Brokerage
TRAINEE: Senior Sales
TRAINEE: Copy Writer

$650
$650
$600

TRAINEE: Business forms

$600

TRAINEE: Export

$550

TRAINEE: Shipping (2)

$550

TRAINEE: Dept. mgr.

$550

TRAINEE: Inside sales

$550

TRAINEE: Business prod.

$550

Thick
Malts
Shakes

z

Fros-Tops
Chocolate
Vanilla

z

A

SEZ

South Side 6

STANFORD, Calif. -- A student
group which backs United States
action in Viet Nam has been organized at Stanford University.
COLUMBUS -- An Ohio State
University official yesterday gave
verbal support to a campus " bleedin" to collect blood for U.S. troops
in Viet Nam.
WASHINGTON -- A group of
students has lauched a bi-partisan
national student committee for the
defense of Viet Nam.

Also with the Drum and Bugle
Corps will betheAFROTCChorus.*
Commanded by Cadet Lt. Col.
Robert L. Klawon, this group will
give the vocal accompaniment to
the Drum and Bugle Crops.
After the game, the department of Aerospace Studies will]
hold an open house in 160 Memorial Hall for students, parents and
faculty members .

(drink you eat with a spoon)
11:00 a.m. till ??
Sunday 3:00 p.m. till ??
FOR FAST SERVICE
Ph. 354-4315
FREEDELIVERY
8:00 p.m. • Midnight
516 E. Wooster

IMPERIAL
PLACEMENT
SERVICE
BUDGET TERMS
138 E. Wooster St.

KLEVERS

Bowling Green, Ohio

Jewelry

316 Gardener Building

Store

243-2222

125 N. MAIN ST.

Toledo, Ohio
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Candid Campus

Opinions Vary On Peace Corps
By TIM CULEK
gives us a chance to help other
Staff Writer
people."
Representatives from the Peace
Corps have been stationed in the
lobby of the University Union this
week to answer questions of students and faculty. The very existence of these Peace Corps workers on our campus has made the
Corps a subject of much thought
and discussion.
Five University students were
asked how they felt about Joining
the Peace Corps.

DWIGHT WILSON
Dwight Wilson, junior in the
College of Education, said,"I think
the Peace Corps represents the
ideal of helping people. We get
a job and become wrapped up
in ourselves. The Peace Corps.

RUTHSTEFFEL
Graduate student Ruth Steffel
said, "I am just starting graduate
school and thought of it as an
alternative. After grad school I
would be better prepared for the
Peace Corps."
Charles Anderson, Junior in the
College of Liberal Arts, said,
"I think the Peace Corps would
make you a little too realistic
toward life in general.
"While you are in the Peace
Corps," he explained, "you would
be in a position of great responsibility. When you came back to
the United States you would be
appalled at the waste of materials and irresponsibility of the

people who control these materials."

LOST.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Maroon, wool ski jacket in UH or
SH. Contact Robert Davis, 210
Conklin.

WANTED: Piano player for cocktall lounge.
Apply in person.
Petti's Alpine Village.

FOR SALE
1961 RenaultDauphine, 4 door.Contact Bob, 111 Shat/el.
1964 Peugeot 404, excellent condition, priced to sell. 354-8064.
1958 Chevy Impala, New brakes,
tires, battery. $395. Contact Paul
Knuth, 116 Hayes.
1960 Mercury convertible, power
steering, power brakes, radio,
heater. $500. Phone: ext. 214,
Harshman-B, Blair Tuckerman.
Buffet Clarinet. Brand new. Contact Pat, 9 Treadway at ext. 261
or 271 after 7:00.

BARBARA REHFELD
Barbara Re life Id, freshman in
the College of Education, was also
concerned with the position of the
Peace Corps volunteer upon returning to the United States.
"I talked it over with my brother
last year when he thought about
it," she said. "By the time you
get back to this country, you have
to start all over. You are only
-away two or three years but it
has really been so long. Things
have changed but you have stayed stationary."

Save your travel money. Drive
my car to Topeka, Kans. or nearby area, over Thanksgiving or
Xmas. I will pay gas. If interested,
contact Mrs. Thomas
Berghs, Findlay, Ohio. 423-8882.
Happy Birthday Pinocchio from
Captain Crunch.
WANTED: one ticket for Henry
Mancini
concert. Please call
354-5275.
Stripper wanted,
ext. 592.

Contact Bob,

Classical ballet. Daily classes 3
to 6 p.m. Saturday, 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. Phone 352-4841.

OPENING
NIGHT

THE CRYPT
BGSU'S New Coffee House

UCF Center
Sat., Oct. 30
9 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

. Folksinging
. Conversation
. Dialogue

LAST THREE DAYS
The Sensational
BILL STRICKLAND TRIO
with Recording Star PAT ZILL
CAROLCLAPP
SOLO FLIERS - • The first three cadets to solo this year in
the Air Force ROTC flight program receive their solo wings
from Copt. Weston T. Smith, (left). The fliers are, from left,
James Woolace and Benjamin Conklin, both Cadet Lieutenant
Colonelds, and Cadet Major Chester Loose.

DO YOUR
SENIOR
PICTURES
NEED
Retouching?

Faculty Concert
Scheduled Sunday

Carol Clapp, freshman in the
College of Education, said, "I
looked into it last year. It is really
a great program and they are doing so much good. If I went I
would probably select Africa."
Miss Clapp wondered about her
own attitude toward the situation.
"I think all the poverty and everything would depress me," she said.

Clarinetist Frederick J. Young
and violist Dr. Bernard Linden
assisted by pianist Elizabeth H.
Cobb and oboist Cleon R. Chase
will perform at 8:15 pjn. Sunday in the fourth Faculty Concert
Series in Recital Auditorium in
the Hall of Music.
Mr. Young and Mrs. Cobb, instructors in music, will be featured in numbers by contemporary
composers Francis Poulenc and
Ricard Hervlg.
A solo number, "Capriccio"
by HeinrichSutermeister, will feature Mr. Young.
Mr. Chase, will combine with
Mr. Young and Dr. Linden in
the final number.

OUR HAND
COLORING

BIG JAM SESSION
SUNDAY AFTERNOON - OCT. 31st
WHERE?
NEW PICADILLY ROOM
WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS
TO ALL SORORITIES AND
FRATERNITIES - PICADILLY ROOM OPEN
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES - FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS.

bring out the
natural, living
personality

WEISSBROD
STUDIO

Walking
distonce
from
Campus

123 W. Wooster St.
Phone 354-9041

ANNOUNCING CLASS RING DAY
Thursday November 4th
in the
Then return your
proofs to the
basement of
Shatzel Hall.

University Bookstore

A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE JOHN ROBERTS COMPANY
WILL BE ON CAMPUS IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE TO
GIVE PERSONAL ATTENTION
TO YOUR CLASS RING
INTERESTS!

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
-In The Union-

Poge 6
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE B. G. NEWS
Roberts Chef 97

Welcome Dads!

Complete Dinner Menu

From

97c

The

Ten Selections To Choose From
EVERYDAY

Alpha Tau Omega

TRY OUR SIRLOIN STEAK $1.39
Eat Here Often—It's Fun and Not Expensive

Just Off South Main Street—On Washington
Across From Glen's Car Wash

Pledges

Look For Flashing Arrow

Just Arrived-Special-Purchase
Suits Reg $25.00

Now $79.99
s'tFsn
.-*>

Skirts Reg $13.00

Get set to be endear
mg! This suit holds
winning possibilities
from the top ot its
tiny buttoned jacket
to the flare of its
skirt spoked" with
welt seams.

Now $9.99

reg. $25
NOW $19.99

•o

wmwwmmmmmmmmmmtm

three
point
landing

Contact ! It's great. Our plaid
A-liner skirt. Pilot yourself
in today.

reg. $13
NOW $9.99

h-

WEST

Clothes
ftaek

BOWLING CRtiN. OHIO

Traditional Outfitters of Ladies

Jumper Reg $14.00

Now $J0.99

i
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All-Ohio Here Tomorrow

be an open meet and will be made
up of freshman teams and second
line varsity runners.
Miami has been rated as favorite
The All-Ohio Cross Country
Championships will be held 11a.m. in the All-Ohio meet with Kent.
tomorrow here, in what will be Ohio U and Bowling Green
the biggest cross country meet in considered possible winners.
Miami's two All-Americans
the history of Bowling Green.
"The All-Ohio is the biggest Jack Bachelor and Andy Shram
cross country meet in the state, will be leading the powerful Redevery year it is switched to a skins, but rhey will have top comdifferent area of the state, so we petition, as Ohio's Elmore Banprobably won't get it back for ton, last year's NationalCollegiate
10 years, Bowling Green cross Athletic Association champion,
country coach and meet director will be running. Kent's Pete Lorandeau and Sam Bair will also be
Mel Brodt said.
The meet will be run in two contending for top honors. Lorheats: the All-Ohio Champion- andeau, another A11-American was
ship and the Ohio Federation last year's MAC champion.
Championship.
Composing the
Also up at the top will be BowlAll-Ohio heat will be two divisions, ing Green's Bob Parks, who has
the college division and the univer- tallied five firsts, a second and a
sity division.
third in this seasons competition.
The Ohio Federation heat will
Five of last year's finishers in
BY JIM MEICI1AN
Sports Writer

te top 10 will be returning for
the meet, including Ohio's Banton
and John Blair, Miami's Bachelor,
Akron's George Wetherbee and
Kent's Lorandeau.

The 250 runners will be representing some 22 colleges and universities. In the All-Ohio heat,
the university division will be
made up of Central State, Cincinnati, Kent, Miami, Ohio and
Bowling Green.
The college division will have
Akron, \shland Baldwin-Wallace,
Capital, Cedarville, Mt. Union,
at 11 ajn. and the Ohio Federaleyan and Wittenberg.
Entries in the Ohio Federation
Meet will be Ashland, BaldwinWallace, Bowling Green, Central
State, Cincinnati, Kent, Miami,
Mt. Union, Michigan, Muskingum,

Final Falcon Home Game
Ends Long Stadium Era
Around four o'clock tomorrow
the stadium gates will swing shut
and an era of Bowling Green football will draw to a close.
Win, lose or draw, the Bowling Green-Miami fray will be the
last ever played on the 28-yearold field. The stadium is scheduled to be torn down, and next
fall the Falcons will be staging
their grid battles in a spanking
new 22,500-seat home.
As the capacity crowd swarms
out of the stadium. Dale Herbert
will probably feel a twinge of
sadness. You can't really blame
him. It was Herbert who literally kicked off this exciting chap-

Soccer Team
Faces Flashes
Bowling Green's soccer team
travels to Kent tomorrow trying
to even its season record at 2-2-2.
Kent lost only two members
from last year's team which finished second in theOhioCollegiate
Soccer Association. Since they
had only a club status last season,
the Flashes had to turn down a
bid to compete in the NCAA championships.
Playing a very tough schedule
this year, the Flashes have compiled a 2-4-1 record.
"They're a much better team
than their record shows," Falcon
coach Mickey Cochrane said.
A well balanced team is the
keynote to Kent's strength.
The Flashes have two outstanding forwards. Jim Spasic and
Moses Mosonda, who have scored
the bulk of the Kent goals.
Kent has scored 14 goals in
seven games as compared to 10
for the Falcons in five games.
The main difference between the
two teams lies in the goals allowed
department. The Flashes have
given up 16 while Bowling Green
has allowed only nine goals, three
of which came on penalty shots.

QUir IFlnutprljmtPr

ter in Bowling Green football history. As a 167-pound guard and
placekicker, he booted the opening kickoff for the Falcons in
their first official game in the
new stadium.
That was October 16,1937, the
day the stadium was dedicated.
It was the second (the first was
played three weeks earlier) of
121 games to be played In the
stadium and Bowling Green won
12-0 over Capital. Indeed, Falcon teams have had good fortune
on their home turf where they've
won 84 games while dropping only
28, an amazing average of ( only
one loss a year since Mr. Herbert's opening kickoff. Nine other
games were ties.
But Dale Herbert isn't a sentimentalist. He's looking forward
to the new stadium and recognizes its importance to a growing University's athletic program.
"That stadium," said Mr. Hervert, pointing from his Memorial
Hall office window, "was built
when Bowling Green had an enrollment of 1,500. The grandstand
had a capacity of 3,100--more
than adequate at the time."
"As the University grew, stands
were added on the other side
of the field and in the end zones.
Now the seating capacity is 14,
500 and that's still not enough
to handle the people who want

to see most of our games," he
said.
Mr. Herbert has been associated with athletics most of his
life. He graduated in 1939 and
after a brief high school coaching career and three years as
a Navy gunnery officer he returned in 1951 to Bowling Green.
Since then, he has held several
coaching and administrative positions in the athletic department.
There have been many kickoffs
since 1937 and Mr. Herbert remembers most of them, particularly the games with traditional
rivals Ohio University and Miami.
He still winces at mention of the
47-0 lacing Miami administered
in 1953, the worst defeat suffered in the stadium. There were
some games with Ohio University he'd rather forget, too.
While its days as a football
field are over, the playing area
figures prominently in the University's future plans. The field
will become a campus beauty
spot--lined with trees and dotted
with shrubs and flowers--stretching out in front of the University's new $4.5 million library.
It will be a fitting memorial to
Bowling Green's past football history, its exciting games, colorful Homecomings and Dad's Days
which drew students together to
cheer for Bowling Green.

Ohio, Ohio Wesleyan and Otterbeln
»
Tnc All-Ohio run will be held
at
' ajn. and the Ohio Federa-

tion at 11:45 ajn.
The finishing line will be located
at the old golf shed onRidgeStreet
in the Sterling farm area.

FOR A RELAXING EVENING
VISIT THE

Northgate Lounge
1 mile North on U.S. 25
AIR CONDITIONED
For Your Comfort

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

FREE RIDES MON. NOV. 1

DAVIS BUS
Hove you noticed the Big Yellow Monster traveling
around the campus? If you haven't, it's time
you
looked again. Winter is just around the corner. For
only 15c you can ride anywhere around the campus.
If the demand is great enough, the Monster will
will make special trips in the evenings from Harsh
C to center of town.
The next time you see the Big Yellow M. stopped
on campus, c limb aboard. It's only 15« .
SCHEDULE
Lv. 7:40 Harsh C (Yount Rd.)
(Stops)
Harsh D (Yount Rd.)
Harsh A
Rogers
Ar. 7:47 3outh Hall
7:50 Founders
7:55 Hayes Hall

The bus will circle the university once every hour,
7:40'til 4:00 p.m.
DON'T FORGET - FREE RIDES MON. NOV. 1

Fall Treat

Delta Upsilon
and
Chi Omega
SEZ
COME TO THE

FOR BOTH

PEP RALLY!

YOUR "U"
FLORIST
CHALMER G.
RIGGS
428 E. Wooster St.

and
B.G. TURN THE
REDSKINS
WHITE WITH FRIGHT

HAMBURGERS

E. WOOSTER ST.
fftnchiitd n*lion»idc Of Bur«t(
Ot* Sritfrm Indurupofci '

Home of the Worlds Greatest 150 Hamburger!
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Dads, Redskins Eye BG
By JACK HARTMAN
Sports Editor
The word for the Falcons could
be "go, go, go" like never before
tomorrow when they meet the onrushing Miami Redskins in agamc
that could
decide the MidAmerican Conference championship.
Gametime for the last contest to be played in University
Stadium is 1:30 p.m. The space
occupied by the stadium will become part of the building program.
Next year's home games will be
played in a multi-seat complex
being constructed east of campus.
Coach Bob Gibson made some
unusual comments on tomorrow's
game. Instead of his usual reaffirmation of a sound, close-tothe-vest offense he strongly hinted
that the Falcons would have a few
surprises for Miami.
'•We have been playing more
conservative than I liked to," he
said. "We may loosen up against
Miami if conditions are right."
What Gibson is saying is that he
and his coaching staff will pull
out all stops to beat the Redskins.
With a 3-1 conference record, the
men from Oxford are only a halfa-game behind the Falcons who
have a mark of 3-0.
A victory for Miami would put
them in the conference lead. A
win
for Bowling Green would
mean a 4-0 slate compared to
3-2 for Miami. Then the best
Miami could do would be tie for
the crown and Rowling Green would
have to lose the remaining two
league games to enable the Redskins to catch up.
"We'll have our hands full with
both the known and unknown possibilities that Miami has," Gibson said. "We've got to prepare for their many defenses, their
regular offense and any new maneuvers they come up with for the
game."
Key to the Miami offense is
Bruce Matte, brother of the pro
Raltimore Colts' Tom Matte. Miami's Matte had his troubles
earlier in the season, interceptions and the like, but has come
on scrong in recent games and is
largely responsible for the Redskins surge.
in one game he passed for two
touchdowns and scored two himself.
He has completed 25 of
60 passes in league games for

Miami Scribe Says
Falcons Will Lose

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS
No. BOWLING GREEN

ference in league scoring with 26
points.
End John Erisman has snatched
OXFORD -- Optimism reigns 17 aerials this year from Matte,
high this week in the aftermath good for two touchdowns. Erisman
of last Saturday's 34-0 humiliation also does the punting.
of Ohio University.
The feeling here is that Bowling
Miami' s Redskins must win Green will go to the air for towhen they invade Bowling Green morrow's game. The Miami detomorrow if they plan to drop the fense allowed OU only nine yards
Falcons from the top spot in the on the ground last week, and the
Mid-American Conference..
turf corps lias held opposing backs
For the third time in four years, to less than 2.5 yards per carry.
the goal posts fell after last weekThe last Miami MAC champion
end's contest, a good indication that was in 1958. It may seem rather
Miami students considered the unusual to speak of championships
'Skins' first victory over Ohio when a team begins a season
U in six years a supreme achieve- as the Redskins did this year.
ment. In past years, goal post Losses to Purdue, 38-0, Xavier,
uprooting
was preserved for 29-28, and Kent State, 24-13, put
Northwestern and Purdue upsets. the damper on Miami hopes. But,
Leading the attack is first year the MU contingent has found itself
halfback Al Moore, MAC Back and pluged a few holes.
On the heels of the OU rout,
of the Week, who is second in the
Mid-Am in rushing, gaining 145 the Marshall victory, and the imyards in 30 carries last week. proved play of quarterback Matte,
At quarterback, Bruce Matte we have to go with Miami tomorhas improved "100 per cent over row.
the season," Coach Bo Schembechler says. The junior leads
the MAC in total offense.
Last
Two juniors
pose opposite
threats. Fullback Joe Kozar gets
the call for the needed few yards,
and the 210-pound line-bruiser has
done the job. Kozar heads theconBY DAVID MOLYNEAUX
Miami Student Sports Editor

The Redskins talented corps of
running backs makes their offense even tougher to stop. Sophomore halfback Al Moore has
rolled up 393 yards in 78 carries and bread-and-butter fullback Joe Kozar has picked up
190 yards in 64 tries.
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"SERGEANT DEADHEAD'
and -

HOW TO STUFF A WILD BIKINI M

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE

John Erisman
Paul Schudel
Howard Mac Kay
Tom Stillwagon
Dave Tsaloff
John Shafer
Frank Dwyer
Bruce Matte
Al Moore
Jim Shaw
Joe Kozar

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

QB
LH
RH
FB

84
74
63
50
68
72
81
10
24
23
31

THIS COUPON IS WORTH 25<
Towards one of the following specials

EITHER ONE $1.00 WITH COUPON AT

Santus Red Dog Drive-In
1 mile South on U.S. 25

4L

week's winner:

Denis Stroup
164 Rodgers

Bowling Green

Miami

Purdue

Illinois

Kent State

Toledo

Iowa

Indiana

Navy

Notre Dame

Minnesota

Ohio State

Wisconsin

Michigan

Pittsburgh

Syracuse

W. Virginia

Kentucky

Northwestern

Michigan State

.yards that will be gained by B.G. in the B.G. -Miami game.

HALLOWEEN EVE - SAT. AT MIDNIGHT
HITCHCOCK'S

PRIZE - S25.00 Clothing of your choice

"PSYCHO"

WED., THURS. - NOV. 3, 4
MATINEE & EVENING

Entries must be in the U-Shop by Friday, Oct. 29. In case
of tie, duplicate prizes.

"THE ROYAL BALLET"
-- Tickets Now On Sale --

NAME
t EC LINING
LOUNGE
lOOXER SEATS
I GIANT WAll TO WAll SCREENS

MEZZANINE
ART GALLERY
ACRES Of
FREE PARKING
500 Secor Rd. Adjacent to WMtgot. Shopping Area

ADDRESS
each contestant is permitted up to 1 0 entries

TOUOO. OHIO

No*
Showing
, THIRD BIG WEEK
"THE GREAT RACE"
I starring Jack Lemmon,
Natalie Wood, and
Tony Curtis
Feature Times:
1:15 4:10 7:10 10:00

"THE IPCRESSFILE"
starring Michael Caine
Feature Times:
Sunday through Thursday
1:20 3:20 5:25 7:35 9:45
Friday and Saturday:
1:20 3:25 5:35 7:45 9:55

Unfoensrtt? £H)op
MJ CAST WOOSTER ST. • PHONE 1SMUI
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

• OHIO STATE
• 0HI0U.

H

5 - Regular Delicious Conies
with all the trimmings
OR
5 - Regular Large Hamburgers

Place an X in the box of the team you think will win Saturday, October 30. Estimate total yardage gained by Bowling
Green which will be the tie breaker.

1

ff

^

POS

The "U" Shop

Riding the bench due to injuries and Moore's excellent showing
is Don Peddle who gained 691
yards for the Redskins last year.
He is expected to be ready for
tomorrow's fray.

ENDS
SATURDAY

Jamie Rivers
Jerry Hunter
Jack Sohn
Heath Wingate
Bruce Burdick
Bill Earhart
John Jennings
Dwight Wallace
Mike Weger
Dave Cranmer
Stew Williams

MIAMI

Football Contest

427 yards and six touchdowns.
He has gained 178 yards rushing
and scored four touchdowns on the
ground.
His favorite targets are end
John I-risman, 10 catches for 117
yards, and halfback Jim Shaw,
4 receptions for 162 yards.

81
73
68
53
65
75
84
14
35
39
47

POS. No.

• U. OF KENTUCKY
• U. OF FLORIDA

• PURDUE
• MIAMI

&

